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FLAGS ON THE OUTSIDE

When the wind blows through the fl ags at prominent
fl ags at highly visible and prominent points on the exhibiti-
on grounds excellent opportunities to draw attention to your 
company. Draw attention to your company.

🟥 Placement: in front of the congress entrance 
🟥 Delivery of print data: by 01.10.2023 
🟥 Dimensions: 1.2 x 4 m = 4.8 m² each 
🟥 Cost: € 600 (incl. production) plus 19% VAT.



Direct the fl ow of visitors to your stand with an illuminated
LED advertising wall with your individually designed 
graphic on a strategically well-positioned display directly to
your company, your stand or your trade fair campaign. 

🟥 Placement: various locations
🟥 Delivery of print data: by 01.10.2023
🟥 Dimensions: 850 x 2000 x 75 mm, printing on one side
🟥 Cost: € 600 (incl. production) plus 19% VAT.

LED ADVERTISING WALL DISPLAY



Guide the flow of visitors directly to your company,  
yourdirectly to your company, your stand or your
or your trade fair campaign. We fill the displays  
and regularly check that they are complete.

 🟥 Placement: various locations
 🟥 Delivery of material: by 15.10.2023
 🟥 Dimensions: max. DIN A4 or smaller
 🟥 Cost: € 200 plus 19% VAT.

ADVERTISING MEDIA DISPLAY



With this sponsorship you can give your company a 
presence in all interactions between between 
visitors and exhibitors.Place your logo on all trade 
fair lanyards and passes. And exhibition passes.

🟥  Placement: on each trade fair lanyard of the
visitors and exhibitors

🟥 Max. bookable: by one company
🟥 Delivery of print data: by 01.07.2023
🟥 Key fi gures: 5,000 pcs.
🟥 Costs: on request

TICKET PRESENTING



LOGO PRESENTATION
EXHIBITION HALL FRONT

A popular photo object directly at the main  
entrance: Present your logo on the exhibition 
hall front directly at the main entrance. Give 
your company a presence with maximum  
presence with maximum visibility. 

 🟥  Placement: at the front of the hall  
at the main entrance

 🟥 Dimensions: 196cm x 120cm 
 🟥  Material: aluminium composite panel  

2mm with digital print 
 🟥 Delivery of print data: by 01.09.2023
 🟥 Cost: € 600 (incl. production) plus 19% VAT.



LOUNGE FOR YOUR CUSTOMER EVENTS

Book our Workshop Lounge for your
exclusive customer event. You can expect
parliamentary seating for max. 80 people  
andpeople and lecture technology (screen,
beamer, sound system, lectern). Catering
can be booked as an option.

 🟥 Availability: on all days of the fair
 🟥 Times: by arrangement
 🟥 Bookable: until 15.09.2023
 🟥 Cost per hour: € 60 plus 19% VAT.
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